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Q. W
hat d

id th
e ra

bbit s
ay 

to th
e carro

t? 

A. It
’s b

een nice gnawing 

you! 

Easter, A New Blossom of Life 

Everybody loves Easter! I hope you all get a visit from the Easter 

Bunny! This Year we’ve got a message from the Easter Bunny! The 

Easter Bunny told us to tell you that he will only give Easter eggs to 

the boys and girls who listen to their mams and dads. We all see 

that the weather has been getting better so  we hope you have an 

egg-cellent time eating ice-cream  and chocolate!!  If you don`t cel-

ebrate Easter we hope you have a great holiday. Try not to eat 

tooooo much chocolate that you fall through the floor!!!  

Hope you have a great time and happy Easter from Mr McGowan’s sixth 

class and the Easter bunny!!! 
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Ella`s Adventure   

 By Laoise Mulvey  2nd Class Mr O`Brien 

Once upon a time, a girl called Ella went to her grandads  house. Ella went up the stairs to 

play hide and seek with her two brothers. She hid in a dark room that she had never been in 

before. There was a wardrobe in the corner, so she went inside it to hide. She held out her 

hand but she could not feel the back. She walked in. “WOW!!” What she saw was amazing! 

She was on the moon! She walked around and whoops! She fell down with a thump. Ella 

had a soft landing, but what was this? Ella was on a giant teddy bear! She slid down the 

head and onto the leg and jumped down to the ground. There, right in front of her was a 

unicorn riding a dragon! It was a fantastic sight. Ella asked the dragon what his name was, 

and where she was. In a booming voice she heard “I am Bob and this is Tinkle.” “Hi!” said 

Tinkle in a high voice. ‘’And this is the land of Pinkle.’’ The sky was green,  the grass was blue 

and the trees were pink. There were purple flying monkeys and yellow tap-dancing cows. 

There were rainbow coloured unicorns flying all over the place. Then Ella heard a stomping 

sound. Something was coming! Two huge figures came stomping towards her. One had ra-

zor sharp teeth and the other had a very long nose. Ella ran! ‘’Bye!’’ she called to Tinkle and 

Bob.  She climbed up the teddy bear and went through the trapdoor. She was on the moon 

but she didn’t care. She was going home!! 

Rubber Band Eggs.  By: Kellie and Lily  

 Q. What did the 

traffic light say to 

the car? 

A. Don’t look I’m 

changing! 

Q. how do you make        

seven an even          

number? 

A. You take out the s ! 

Q. W
hat do you call an 

alligator in a vest? 

A.  An investigator!! 

Q. What do you call cheese that’s  not yours? 

A. Nacho Cheese! 

It wouldn’t be Easter without coloured eggs. Make terrific eggs just by using a hard 

boiled egg , food colours or dyes and different sizes of rubber bands! 

Step 1. Wrap the rubber bands around the egg making a random pattern. When  you 

dip the covered egg, the dye will soak into the rubber bands and in some areas. 

Step 2. Remove the egg from the dye when the colour is bright enough. 

Step 3. Put the eggs on paper  towels. Wait until they’re dry before  taking off the 

rubber bands. 

 If you want you can wrap the dry eggs  with rubber bands once again and repeat 

with a new colour!     HAVE FUN!   
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Bob’s Dad was washing his car. “I really hate this job” said Dad to Bob and Josh. If you 

want to earn some money, you should wash people’s cars. Bob and Josh thought this was a great idea. Then they made a 

big sign, filled some buckets with soapy water and got some sponges. Soon afterwards Mr. Cole drove by. “Hello boys” he 

said. “I will be your first customer”. Bob and Josh looked at the car. It was very dirty! “This was going to take ages! said the 

boys. Melinda, who lived down the road, was walking by them. “Hi Melinda” said Bob and Josh. “What are you doing? 

asked Melinda. That looks fun!! Bob had an idea. “It is really fun” lied Bob. If you give us €1 you can help. “Thank you”said 

Melinda pleased. “I haven’t got the money now but I’ll ask my Dad for it later. Bob handed Melinda a sponge and high 

fived Josh behind her back. Melinda was working hard and soon the car was sparkling clean. “You’ve done a wonderful job 

boys “said Mr Cole .Thank you .Melinda’s Dad was next to pull up into the driveway. “Hello Dad” said Melinda. “Can we 

please wash your car? Bob said while pointing to the sign. It’ll cost € 1 said Melinda. Dad got out his wallet. “Please may I 

have €1 Dad” asked Melinda. “I need to pay Bob and Josh for letting me help”. “Here” and Dad put the wallet back in his 

pocket. “Oh you won’t be doing anything” said Dad crossly. He turned to Bob and Josh. “I am going to speak to your par-

ents” he said. Bob and Josh’s parents weren’t happy. “You two can wash Melinda’s Dad’s car for free!!!”said Josh’s Mom. 

“You can also wash our car and give Melinda’s money back” said Josh’s Mom. Bob and Josh sighed. “Can I wash the car for 

free? I LOVE washing cars!!! said Melinda. 

By Nathan Boxwell          Mr O’ Donoghue 2nd class 
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Editorial Comment 
Hi we’re Faith and Elin from Mr McGowan’s class. We are 

the editors for this months edition. We hope you enjoy it 

and don’t forget to enter the competitions! 

 

 

 

 

Happy Easter from all of  Mr McGowan’s 6th class! 

Facts About Animals 

By Talal       2nd   Mr. Gallagher     

1.  When baby crocodiles are ready to hatch they send 

grunting messages to their mother. The mother then 

cracks the shells with her teeth! 

2. Pup is not only the name for a baby dog, but it is also 

the name for a baby bat, hamster, seal, shark, squirrel 

and many other animals! 

3. A new born kangaroo can fit into a teaspoon! 

4. Some types of birds keep their eggs warm by burying 

them near volcanoes!  

Q. Why was 

the car not 

allowed to 

play football? 

A. Because he 

only had 1 

boot ! 

 

 Q. Why did 

the boy bury 

his torch? 

A. Because 

his batteries 

were dead ! 

JOKES! 

Q. Why did the 

snowman call 

his dog Frost? 

A.  Frost bites! 
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 Spring Poem  

 

Spring has beautiful bluebells 

People walk around 

Rabbits are always hopping around 

I Love everything in spring 

Nests have baby chicks 

Grass is growing 
By Darragh from Ms    

Ralph’s Sr infants 

Super Banana! 
This is the story of a banana that has SUPER POWERS! He isn`t that good at using them though. His sidekick, Little G 

the grape was always complaining about his uselessness. One day, Super Banana was just chillin’ with Little G when 

they heard an EXPLOSION!!! It was Carrot the Cruel and Mr Potato! Fruits were the deadliest enemies of vegetables. 

Poor Tom the Tomato didn`t know what side he was on though. Super Banana jumped to his… banana skin…. And 

yelled at Little G, saying, “Super Banana is about to get his Banana on!!!! 

Carrot the Cruel was breaking into the bank and trying to steal all the Fruit Francs! Mr Potato wasn`t doing anything 

because he was…. Let`s just say not clever. Super Banana tried to fly over, but of course he couldn`t, because he`s a 

banana. He was able to zap them with his banana laser gun though. But it was too late! Carrot the Cruel and Mr 

Potato had already fled the beautiful country of Fruitland.  

“Get your… whatever grapes need to fight evil vegetables… and prepare yourself. We are going to bring these Evil 

vegetables to JUSTICE! Oh and look great doing it!” Little G slapped his hand to his head. 

 

To be continued……                                                                                             By Orla Mulvey  
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The New School Sports Hall 

An interview with Mr cannon about the GP hall.  
 
Q. How big is the hall ? 
A.20-24 m long and 14 m wide and the stage 5 m out and 1m high. 
 
Q. Will there be a water fountain inside? 
A. Maybe. 
 
Q. What sports can be played in the GP hall? 
A. Soccer, tennis basketball and other ball games. 
 
Q. Will there be soccer goals? 
A. There will be soccer goals. 
 
Q. Will there be a basketball court? 
A. There won't be a basketball court but there will be 8 basketball hoops. 
 
Q. Who will be opening the new GP hall? 
A. We don't know yet but it will be open after Easter, the teachers will 
have to decide it. 
 
Q. What type of floor will we have in the hall? 
A We will have light green with a magenta circle in the middle. 
 
Q. What colour are the walls in the hall? 
A. Blue walls  with a light green line. 
 
Q. Will our school logo be in the GP hall? 
A. No we can't be putting it everywhere! 
 
      Mr Cannon has been to every school in Tallaght new and old and NO SCHOOL has a hall like            
      our one.   
 

      Then Mr Cannon asked us a question ."What was our reaction when we came into the new            
      School for the first time?’’ We said we were amazed and surprised . Then Mr Cannon said :"Wait until you see 
the hall and you'll know what surprised is.’’ 

Q. What dog can  

jump higher than 

buildings? 

A. Any dog, 

buildings cant 

jump!! 

Q.  Why are ghosts 

bad liars? 

A. Because you can 

see right through 

them!! 

Help Max the Easter Bunny 

find the Easter Eggs! 

This is a drawing 

of the new sports 

hall! 
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Look at the amazing artwork that the junior  

Infants did! 

By Jamie in 

Jr.Infants 
By Roísín in 

Jr.Infants 

By Taim in 

Jr.Infants 

By Aaron in 

Jr.Infants 

By Elianna in 

Jr.Infants 
By Halla in 

Jr.Infants 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Name:__________________________________ 

Class:___________________________________ 

Colouring Competition 
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